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Welcome to the INTEGRATE
Newsletter
You can subscribe to INTEGRATE’s newsletter on our
website where it is also available for download.
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Objectives

The INTEGRATE Joint Action aims to implement
integrated activities to improve the awareness,
prevention, early diagnosis and linkage to care of

Support collaborative implementation of

HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus), hep (Viral

the Joint Action activities through timely report-

hepatitis), TB (Tuberculosis) and STIs (Sexually

ing, dissemination and evaluation.

Transmitted Infections) in Europe.

Support national institutions in reviewing

The four disease areas share common social and

and revising policies and action plans to include

health determinants affecting the same vulnera-

integrated activities related to early diagnosis &

ble populations, are treatable and create unnec-

prevention of the four diseases.

essary suffering of patients. INTEGRATE aspires
to implement a multidimensional approach that
will reduce the public health burden and determine the optimal profile of interventions to be
implemented.

Improve the monitoring & evaluation of
these activities and assist in the integration of
data into national surveillance and M&E
(Monitoring & Evaluation) systems.
Improve the use of ICT (Information and
Communication Technologies) tools and partner
notification for prevention by 2020.
Ensure better preparedness of healthcare
professionals, civil society organizations and
public health institutions through training and
knowledge sharing on the integration of diagno-

sis and linkage to care for HIV, viral hepatitis, TB
and STIs.

This Joint Action has received funding from the European Union’s 3rd Health Programme.
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Tools
Over the years, a great number of tools and materials focusing on the early diagnosis and linkage to care for one or more of the above four
diseases have been developed and implemented. Despite the wide use of these guides and

their input in shaping policy and strategies in
Europe, challenges remain.
The optimal testing coverage has not been met
in many countries, while several of them lack
the infrastructure to conduct nationwide monitoring and surveillance of testing and linkage to
care. Integrate intends to focus on those member states where gaps exist and where interventions have proven to be ineffective and evidence
based or have been conducted in an insufficient

INTEGRATE will provide a platform to facilitate

manner, thus having a minor impact on the

the review of these tools and their cross-linking

country’s health outcomes.

abilities, evaluate the need for adaptation or fur-

Furthermore, given the added risk for vulnerable

ther innovation and employ multidimensional

populations, interventions need to be specifical-

approaches to identify and implement the opti-

ly designed to accommodate the specific needs

mal profile for linkage to care.

of those at-risk groups.

The tools will be piloted in 12 of the partner

INTEGRATE will map and utilize existing effective tools that were developed to reduce transmission, optimize early diagnosis and linkage to

countries and regional workshops will be held in
Poland, Italy and Estonia to discuss the pilots as
well as the WP topics in the regional contexts.

care in one or more disease areas. Through a

In 2019 INTEGRATE will hold a conference in

peer-review process, tools that are complemen-

conjunction with the European HEPHIV Confer-

tary for other diseases will be identified and

ence in Romania.

evaluated.

This Joint Action has received funding from the European Union’s 3rd Health Programme.
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Main Work Areas
Clinic based testing – Indicator

Patient experience survey

Condition (IC) guided testing

INTEGRATE will explore the possibilities of us-

INTEGRATE will support expanded IC-guided
HIV testing in health care settings in high priori-

ing secure and anonymous patient surveys, to
provide insights into barriers to testing, ease of

ty countries and further adapt tools and materi-

linkage to care and subsequent access to treat-

als initially developed for HIV testing to support

ment and experiences in the health care set-

testing for STIs, hepatitis and TB and promoting these across Europe.

Self-testing and home-sampling

ting. Linking these with clinical metrics and
measures of overall well-being using validated
quality of life measures will form a fundamental
part of designing interventions that are appro-

INTEGRATE will pilot ways to ensure adequate

priate, sensitive, and meet the needs of affect-

confirmatory testing and linkage to care for self

ed populations.

-testers, and explore potential for expanding

ICT tools used for prevention

self-testing and home-sampling for STIs and
HCV which also have rapid testing technologies.

Testing - European Testing Week

INTEGRATE will draw on existing tools and ex-

periences to extend and adapt best practice ICT
-based prevention packages which have proven

INTEGRATE will support the revision and adap-

effective for HIV to viral hepatitis, STIs and TB

tation of these materials to include STI testing

where feasible by promoting integrated ap-

during ETW in 2018/2019, in addition to testing

proaches and building on experiences of other

for HIV and viral hepatitis.

European projects.

Partner notification

Monitoring and evaluation

INTEGRATE will build on conclusions and rec-

INTEGRATE will address some of these chal-

ommendations from existing reports on partner

lenges and opportunities by identifying pro-

notification and seek to provide an update on

cesses that can facilitate the integration of test-

changes to the legal aspects of partner notifica-

ing and linkage to care data for HIV, Hepatitis

tion in the European countries represented in

and STIs into surveillance and M&E systems,

the JA. By addressing gaps in the evidence and

helping to produce meaningful national da-

determining the most effective approaches to

tasets that capture the activities of the various

partner notification, INTEGRATE will dissemi-

organisations conducting testing, such as Com-

nate evidence-based tools on partner notifica-

munity Based VCT settings (CBVCT) and health

tion that can be adapted to different country

care settings and strategies highly popular such

contexts, population groups and health care

as the European Testing Week (ETW).

settings in order to enhance the implementation of partner notification across Europe.

This Joint Action has received funding from the European Union’s 3rd Health Programme.
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News & Events 1/2
INTEGRATE Kick-off meeting in
Brussels
INTEGRATE celebrated its kick-off meeting in
Brussels, September 18-20, 2017. The project's

On the 20th of September, EU commissioner for
Health and Food Mr. Vytenis Andriukaitis wel-

launch was part of the joint closing conference

comed INTEGRATE's participants at the DG San-

of the EU projects EURO HIV EDAT and Opt-

te premises in Brussels.

TEST. The partners had a chance to get to know
each other, present the competencies their organisations bring into INTEGRATE and discuss
how the project can build on the work of the
EURO HIV EDAT, OptTEST and other relevant
EU projects.

INTEGRATE joined the EU Health
Policy Platform
INTEGRATE will actively contribute in the EU
Health Policy Platform by releasing its key outcomes to the platform.

Representatives from CHIP, GAT, WHO and
ECDC as well as other key experts participated
in a panel discussion on moving towards integration of HIV, viral Hepatitis, TB and STIs.
Interaction with a broad spectrum of experts and
stakeholders participating in the EU Health Policy Platform will be pursued, in order to maximize
the INTEGRATE dissemination activities and its
overall impact.

This Joint Action has received funding from the European Union’s 3rd Health Programme.
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News & Events 2/2
INTEGRATE WP Meeting in
Croatia
INTEGRATE’s WP meeting will take place in 23-4 May in Zagreb, Croatia.
Partners working on topics related to testing

(WP5, WP6) and WP4 Patient Experience Survey, external experts, Advisory Board members as well as European Testing Week (ETW)

INTEGRATE Website and Social
Media Presence
The INTEGRATE website was launched on November 2017 and can be found at http://
integrateja.eu. It is the main channel for disseminating and communicating the Joint Action’s ongoing stream of news, results, activities and generated material.

Group members will participate in the meeting
that will be held in the Croatian Institute of
Public Health in Zagreb.

HepHIV 2019 Conference in
Romania
The HepHIV 2019 Conference will take place
28-30 January in Bucharest, Romania. The conference is organised by the HIV in Europe Initiative jointly with INTEGRATE.
INTEGRATE’s Social Media (SoMe) presence is
spread across popular SoMe platforms, such as
Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn and Youtube. INTEGRATE is also featured on the CHAFEA
(Consumer, Health and Food Executive Agency)
Website, in the Health Programme Database.
The aim of the HepHIV 2019 conference will be
to further improve integration of HIV, viral
hepatitis, STI and TB testing by engaging
stakeholders within the fields and to stimulate
exchange of experiences and best practices as
well as presenting the latest evidence within
the field of testing and linkage to care for all 4

conditions.

This Joint Action has received funding from the European Union’s 3rd Health Programme.
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Consortium

Find out more about the INTEGRATE Joint Action
Visit the JA website

Connect with us on social media
integrate.rigshospitalet@regionh.dk
Sign up for the INTEGRATE newsletter

